WDAAZ Zoom Board Meeting, January 13, 2021
1PM
Present: Eric Kazan, Lyn Kazan, Syndy Cunningham, Cynthia Soucie, Kelly
Kreiselmeier, Sue Cardell, Annie Hoins on phone on standby

Main Topic: Election of Officers
Old Business:
Treas. Report: Checking acct $1,903.95.
Savings acct: $255.43. (includes $250.00 Core Chiropractic
Sponsorship
Total:

$2,159.38

We still have some Virtual Show entries that need to be deposited.
New Business:
Nominated were the following by Kelly, Cynthia, and Sue for the following
positions:
Eric Kazan—President
Lyn Kazan—Treasurer
Syndy Cunningham—Secretary
Annie Hoins—Vice President
1st motion to accept the above by Kelly and Sue.
2nd motion by Cynthia
Virtual Shows:
1. To win Highpoint and year end Championship you must be a member.
2. There will be one Highpoint award for each show.

3.

Kelly and Sue volunteered for the Virtual Show Championship committee.
They will type up the new guidelines for championship so we can post to
our website. (www.wdaaz.org.)
4. Must submit scores from two separated shows and one test must be a Test
4 for that level.
Advertising:
Kelly and Sue will talk to their contacts in the valley. Once we print a flyer with
our future virtual show dates, Sue will hang our flyers up at the Arabian
Westworld Show in February.
Sponsors:
Hard to ask anyone to sponsor because of the hardship with Covid-19. Syndy will
ask Warren’s and Olsen’s. Lyn has some $25.00 GC for Essential Equine Therapy.
Sue suggested maybe Schneiders Saddlery and maybe Lois Whittington might
offer a free lesson. (Update, Syndy asked Marlena and she agreed to a free
lesson.) Lyn also suggested for everyone to think of someone that they do
business with for a small donation.
Clinics:
Possible Clinic with Ned Leigh in the fall. We just must check his cancellation
policy if we cannot fill it. To be discussed later.
Future Shows:
No Live Show in May due to Covid-19. Fall Show to be discussed later. We need
to line up dates for more Virtual Shows to put on our flyer so people can plan.
Communication:
Sue suggested we need to try to communicate more in between our monthly
Zoom meetings by test or phone or email.
Next Zoom Meeting to be determined.
Meeting adjourned at 1:45 pm.
1st motion-Lyn
2nd motion-Kelly

